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1. If you ..., I'm sure you would
get the job.
A) applied
B) apply
C) would apply
D) applying

9. Choose the correct form:
A) an room
B) an woman
C) a hat
D) a hour

2. Nicholas is looking for a … .
A) work
B) business
C) job
D) occupations

10. “… … is a hamburger and
chips?” “Three pounds fifty.”
A) How many
B) How often
C) How much
D) How long

3. “What is … name?”
“My name’s Carlos.”
A) his
B) her
C) your
D) my

11. “Are you from Senegal?”
“No, … .”
A) I’m not
B) I amn’t
C) I are not
D) I not

4. Would you like … milk
in your coffee?
A) any
B) a
C) the
D) some

12. Find the opposite word:
lovely
A) old
B) expensive
C) horrible
D) quick

5. Eliza … from Greece. … from
Poland.
A) is / Is
B) isn’t / She’s
C) is / Isn’t
D) is / Is not

13. Choose the correct form. The
office is open from 9 in the
morning … 6 in the evening,
Monday to Friday.
A) until
B) for
C) during
D) since

6. I … 22 years old, but
Andrew … 20.
A) am / am
B) are / am
C) am / is
D) are / are
7. … were you born?
“I was born in 1990”.
A) Where
B) When
C) How
D) What
8. He … his car every weekend.
A) wash
B) washes
C) washing
D) washed

14. Lisa and Max are Americans.
… from the USA.
A) There
B) Their
C) They’re
D) Their’re
15. Is your surname Anderson?
A) Yes, you are.
B) Yes, it is.
C) Yes, I am.
D) Yes, my is.
16. Your clothes … very clean.
A) is
B) are
C) does
D) have
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17. “… is your phone number?”
“It’s 133-2229"
A) Where
B) How
C) What
D) Which
18. She asked me where … last
night.
A) have I been
B) I have gone
C) have I gone
D) I went
19. “… her surname Smith?”
“No, it … .”
A) What / isn’t
B) Is / is
C) Is / isn’t
D) Are / isn’t
20. She … Italy.
A) are from
B) is at
C) is from
D) am from
21. Jane’s a doctor.
She … ill people.
A) looks at
B) speaks
C) helps
D) serves drinks
22. Yesterday I … to the town
centre to buy a present for my
friend.
A) had gone
B) have gone
C) went
D) have been going
23. What's the longest river …
the world?
A) off
B) in
C) on
D) a
24. Tracy and Cindy are sisters,
Tracy is ... than Cindy.
A) oldest
B) younger
C) old
D) most old
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25. Brazil … in Asia. … in South
America.
A) is / It isn’t
B) is / It’s
C) is / Is
D) isn’t / It’s

29. There's only … egg in the
fridge!
A) a
B) an
C) the
D) one

33. Who’ s … girl over there with
the red hat?
A) this
B) these
C) that
D) those

26. My mother and father … at
work.
A) is
B) am
C) are
D) the

30. Which plural is correct?
A) wish
B) wishoes
C) wishes
D) wishs

34. Which plural is correct?
A) teeth
B) tooth
C) tooths
D) teeths

31. In winter Sheila … skiing and
in summer she … tennis.
A) makes / plays
B) goes / plays
C) does / plays
D) start / play

35. Normally he … in Rome but at
the moment he … in London.
A) works / works
B) is working / works
C) works / is working
D) work / working

32. “Is she American?”
“No, … .”
A) hers isn’t
B) she isn’t
C) she are not
D) she her isn’t

36. Which one is different?
A) hand / arm
B) foot / leg
C) ear / head
D) finger / toe

27. “… you now?”
“I’m at the school.”
A) Where’s
B) Where’re are
C) Where are
D) Where
28. … does your father do in his
free time?
A) Why
B) What kind
C) How many
D) What

My morning meals - by Sarah Sullivan, aged 12
My first meal of the day is breakfast. On school days, I have breakfast at about 7.30 in the morning. On Saturdays and
Sundays it's later, maybe at 9 o'clock or half past nine. I usually eat breakfast cereal, and a piece of toast with honey or
marmalade. To drink, I have juice, milk or water. When some people have a snack in the middle of the morning, they
call it 'elevenses', because they have it at about 11 o'clock. At school, we have a break at 11 o'clock, and we have a
snack, but we don't call it elevenses. We just call it 'break time'. At break time, I usually have some fruit (maybe an
apple or a banana). Occasionally, I have a bar of chocolate or a packet of crisps. I don't have them often because my
mum says they're not good for me.
37. On Thursdays, Sarah has breakfast at … .
A) half past seven
B) nine o'clock
C) half past nine
D) half past eight

39. Sarah … calls her snack at 11 o'clock 'elevenses'.
A) usually
B) never
C) always
D) sometimes

38. Sarah sometimes has honey on … .
A) cereal
B) marmalade
C) toast
D) juice

40. Sarah has chocolate … .
A) often
B) every day
C) sometimes
D) never
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